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MUTANTS’ARSON 
BURN HISTORIC

FARMERS BANK Bill 
PASSES THE COMMONS

nsaster 
i After Ne*fmx

Y "o
PMl

t Night by Hon. I. D. Hagen 
r Adolphe Routhier, Judges- 
ie Held at Quebec June 16.«nr

FDH MM WHO 
» KMB

Breadsall Church Destroyed by 
the “Wild Women" Yes

terday.
mm is Reported Grits in Senate May 

Kill It But Their Action ofk 

Naval BHI Has Injured Party 

So Much they Wont Likely. 

Dare.

Scandal of the Bessie Butler 

and Trent Canal Heard In 

the House Last Night.

—*■■
J5ÏÆ

!..
Com mission and as a member or thé 
Royal Commision on Martial I aw in 
South Africa. Hie elevation to the 
peerage has added a worthy member 
to the ultimate Court of Appeal

Sir Adolphe Routhler.
Hon. Sir Adolphe Basile Routhler, 

retired chief justice, W&s horn in St. 
Plaude, P.Q.. May 8, 1889. He receiv*
ThefX
had a very distinguished career and 

"has made" a name for himself as an 
author. The national song, “O Can
ada" was a production of his pen.

NEW PREMIER 
OF FRANCE

with
■IwtotoSdffai which wtU _

Empren or Ireland dl,later waa wade
■by Hon. J. IX Haaen to the houhe thte 
morn tot The commlnlon will firet 
meet at Quebec, on Tuesday June IS, 
and will ba composed of lmrd Mereey, 
as chairman; Sir Adolphe Routhler 
and Chief Juetice Mel.cod, Judies. The 
nautical aaeeeaore will be Captain De
mers or Montreal, now chief wreck 
commleeloner of Canada. Engineer 
Commander Howvof the Canadian Na
val Service: Profeapor John Welch, 
Navel Architect, ol NewcaetleOn- 
Tyne, an* F. W. Caberne of the- Roy
al Naval Reserve.

FIND BOMB UNDER

DUDHOPE CASTLE

The Non-Militant Section Are 

Worrying London —Work
ing for Overthrow of Asquith 

Government.

education at College Ste. 
and Laval University. He has Seven of New Cabinet Held 

Portfolios in Doumergue 
Ministry—Others Have All 
Had a Turn.

Maine Man Killed in Mistake 

for Deer While Hunting .yitti 
His Brofher-iti-Law,

;
I

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Ont, June 6—The bill to re

imburse the depositors who lost their 
money in thé Flamers' Bank swindle 
for which the Laurier government wap. 
responsible, was passed by the Com
mons today and now goes to the Sen
ate. The report is current that the 
Liberal majority there will kill the* 
bill, although it is doubtful If they will’ 
go so far. The action of the Senate 
regarding the naval bill and the good 
roads measure has done the Liberals 
party so great a harm that they may! 
be afraid to tamper toe much with the 
oyrnment's legislation.
The O. T. P. bill passed the com- 

mttee stage the opposition venturing 
little in the way of argument.

Tonight the scandal of the Bessie 
Butler and the Trent Canal was in the 
limelight This was a case in which a 
number of individuals In Peterboro 
were put on the pay-roll-of (he Trent 
Canal and In this way Liberal party 
funds were raised. Hon. Geo. P. Gra
ham mentioned that the Liberals had 
secured affidavits from a number of 
these people, stating that they were 
unaware they were on the pay-rolL 
He stated that one man swore sup
plies were got in this way for the Bes
sie Butler in 1912 and not 1913, "the 
man who swore that affidavit is a 
liar," said J, H» Burnhamfthe member, 
for Peterboro. The debate on this 
scandal will be continued.

Ottawa, June 5.—The house this af
ternoon concurred in Senate amend
ments to the Dominion Lands Act 
after Hon Frank Qliyer. during both! 
the meriting ana aftehlbon sessions 
had objected to allowing a foreigner! 
to hold homestead land before be* 
coming naturalized In Canada. Sénat» 
amendments to the Trust Companies 
Bill was also approved, while the bill! 
to allow the minister of railways to 
take over the work of the N. T. R. com- 
mission got third reading.

Farmers’ Bank Bill Taken Up in 
Committee.

The house then took up the Farmers* 
Bank Bill in committee before third 
reading. Hon. W. T. White, in reply 
to statements by Mr. J. H. Sinclair, 
of Guyaboro, and W. M. German, of 
Welland, that other creditors of the 
bank had a better claim for recoup
ment than had the depositors, stated 
that this principle was not recognised 
in the present bill.

Mr. Boulay of Rimouski. supported 
the bill. He thought that Hon. W. S. 
Fielding had been partly responsible 
for the loss to depositors, in that he 
had been negligent, and had commit
ted an error of Judgment.

After the bill had been reported 
and stood for third reading, Mr. J. H. 
Sinclair of Guysboro, referred to the 
failures of all Canadian banks since 
confederation, including, besides two 
banks in Prince Edward Island, the 
Mechanics' Bank in Montreal, and the 
Banque Ville Marie.

In the case of the last named, Mr. 
Sinclair claimed there had been gross 
negligence by a former Conservative 
government. The minister of finance, 
in recouping the depositors of the 
Farmers' Bank, was seising the pro
perty of rich and poor alike to hand 
It over to embarrassed millionaires 
and politcal friends.

As for the claim that Hon. W. 8. 
Fielding had been guilty of negligence, 
Mr. Sinclair pointed out that the On
tario provincial treasurer had deposit
ed funds in the Farmers’ Batik two 
years after R had gained its certifi
cate, indicating that he had every 
confidence in It. He claimed that the 
report of Chief Justice Meredith had • 
acquitted the former finance minister 
of having been guilty of any act ol 
negligence, and had shown that the 
cause of the collapse of the bank had 
been its mismanagement by Travers. 
The government might as well blame 
Mr. Travers’ father and mother for 
the loss.

Mr. White—"We had no notice ol 
tha/t event.”

Mr. Sinclair moved an amendment 
that, the bill should not come Into 
force until after an investigation by 
commission into the failure of all char
tered banks since July, 1867.

Dr. Michael Clark, of Red Deer, said 
he wished to point out to the finance 
minister that at a time like this, 
when even the Canadian Pacific- Rail
way monthly earnings were declining 
at -the rate of two and a half million, 
dollars, to propose to give away $1,- 
200,000 to the depositors in a defunct 
bank was a very serious matter.

The bill, he said, was putting a pre
mium on indiscretion and greed, would* 
establish a vicious precedent, and en
courage fraud on the 
holding positions of trust.

Dr. Clark concluded by express
ing the hope that the Senate would 
save the country from the consequen
ces of what was nothing less than an 
act of political burglaiy.

Hon. W. T. White said he had seen 
the member for Red Deer keep his 
seat when subsidies and guarantee», 
ftor railways were under dtscuston. “

The finance minister went on t<R 
Continued on page 2.

Hon. Keekiel McLeod.
Hon. Ezekiel McLeod was born at 

Cardwell, N. B., October 24, 1840, and 
was educated at the high school thére 
and at Harvard University, where he 
received the degree of LL.B. In 1867. 
He became a barrister In 1868* Itod 
was made a K. C. in 1882 by the Mar
quis of Lorne. He was a member of 
the senate of the University of New 
Brunswick for many years. He was 
n member of the New Brunswick legls-

tLondon. June 6—Tlie campaign of 
arson and attempts at destruction of 

ty by means of bombs was con- 
today by the militant suffra

gettes. Breadsall church, a hlfctoric. 
edifice near Derby, was burned to the 

tground in the early morning, and.dur* 
|ing the day an amateurish bomb was 
found in Dudhope Castle, near Dun- 
'dee. Fortunately, however, the fuse 
jef the bomb had been extinguished by 
’the wind.

Sylvia Pankhurst. borne to the plat 
♦form oh a invalid chair, made another 
» appearance today at a suffragette 
i meeting in CannWigtown, and repeated 
her threat that she would lie on the 
steps of the House of Commons with
out food or water until Premier As 
qulth consented to receive a députa- 

•lion of h# followers.
While the militant suffragettes ere 

pursuing a campaign which in the 
opinion of most people, only tends to 
defer the attainment of their wishes,

! the non-militant section has organized 
and is carrying ■■PMpttBWl 
litical program oÇ peculiar annoyance 

, and embarrasseraent to the govern
ment The National Union of Wom
en's Suffrage Societies, whose exclu
sive committee embraces a large num
ber of Influential persons Including 
Mrs Henry Fawcett, Lady Francis 
Balfourm the, Countess of Aberdeen, 
Lady Brassey. Lerd Courtney and 
Lord Lytton, has Issued a report show
ing that It Is spending funds freely at 
bye-elections !n support of labor party 
candidates and against the official Lib-

WA -■nâUoaaf' unie to
to do its utmost to overthrow the As
quith government, the entire onus for 
the defeat of the woman sucrage bills 
being placed*tipon the premier, and at 
the same time help the labor pat*y 
which Is the only party supporting the 
women’s cause. This policy wlM great, 
ly strengthen the laborites in promot
ing three-cornered contests and to 
avoid such triangular candidatures at 
the next election is believed to be the 
government's only chance to return to 
power.

Tonight's court in Buckingham Pal
ace, the last of the season, was not 
disturbed by any suffragette demon
stration. Stricter precautions were 
taken then on Thursday evening to 
scrutinize closely all the guests.

There was no indication, however, 
that the militant suffragette® made 
serious attempts to procure admission 
to the court by Improper means. They 
were satisfied for the moment with 
the big advertisement they secured 
last night by Miss Mary Bloomfield 
prostrating herself before the King 
and Queen and pleading that force be 
not used against women. They be-, 
lteve the action of Mise Bloomfield 
will stimulate greatly the inflow of 
donations to the suffragette cause.

ISpecial to The Standard.
Guilford, Maine, June 6.—-Red-eyed 

with weeping, Mrs. Julia Gowen of 
Wellington, in the muieipal court here 
Thursday, offered $1,000 bat! for the 
man who killed her husband, Charles 
F. Gowen, In a fatal hunting accident

The fatal* shot ,was fired by Mrs. 
Gowen's brother. Chester A, Emmons 
of Wellington, who mistook Gowen 
for a deer while the two were hunting 
Illegally in the woods at Wellington. 
This is tho flrat time an arrest for 
manslaughter under the special 
Maine statute providing for deaths In 
hunting accidents, has been made in 
close time.

Emmons and Gowen started after 
sortie deer known to be frequenting a 
nearby pasture in the evening. They 
killed one animal and, 
other, started to follow 
woods when they separated. Emmons

w something white which he 
thought was the deer’s "flag” and 
fired. A scream followed the shot.

Rushing up he found hie brother-in- 
law badly wounded. He turned and 
ran thro 
the wou
to die the next morning. The bullet 
entered his chest and penetrated his 
hmge.

Gowen p last thought was for the 
wounded deer the two had been foi-
NB**
shoot him and put him out of hli 
pain,” the flying man begged.

They tracked the animal into a 
thicket and did as he asked.

Emmons pleaded not guilty and 
was bound over to the September 
term of the Supreme Court.

Ldrd Mersey.
The Right Honorable Lord Mereéy 

of Texteth is one of Liverpool's bril
liant lawyers, who in recent. years 
have rendered such conspicuous ser
vice to the Bench and Bar. He receiv
ed Ms early education ai the Liverpool

«roper
tinned Paris, June 5.—Rene Vivlani, Minis

ter of Public Instruction, has accepted 
the Premiership in a new cabinet to 
take the place of that which resigned 
early in the week, and tonight prom
ised to communicate to President Po
incare At noon tomorrow the names of 
the other members of his cabinet. Ex
cept for some unforseen contingency 
the personnel of the new government 
will be as follows:

Premier and Minister of Foreign 
Affairs—Rene Vivlani.

Minister of Justice-—Bienvenu Man

8

lord ««rev,
Chairman of Commission.

and was called to the Bar at the Mid
dle Temple In hia thirtieth year. He 
joined the Northern Circuit, and soon 
established for himself the reputation 
of being a sound lawyer, his knowledge 
of commercial law In particular bring
ing him prominently to the notice of 
the legal world. 1$ 1888 hp was made 
a Queen’s Counsel, anil soon after be
came leader of the Circuit. Both as 
junior and as leader he was noted for 
Ms clear and rapid judgment, for his 
devotion to his clients, and, above ÏI1, 
for his conscientiousness in the ac
ceptance of briefs, for he was one of 
the very few who had the courage to 
refuse a brief if he felt any doubt 
about hia being able to give the at 
tention to it his client had the right 
to expect. From mr. to 1897, when 

Adee Of the 
Wrepresented 

thé Exchange division, of Iiverpool in 
Parliament, where he was elected a 
member of the South Africa Commit
tee. Slate then, Hie Lordship has act
ed as Judge of the Commercial Court, 
Judge in Bankruptcy and President of 
the Probate, Divorce and Admiralty Di
vision of the High Court, as well as 
President of the Railway and Canal

tin.
Minister of Finance—v[oseph J. B. 

E. Noulens.
Minister of the Interior-Louts J. 

Malvy. '
Minister of War—Adolphe Messlmy.
Minister of Marine—Armand K. 

Gauthier.
Minister of Public Works—Fern

and David.,
Minister W the Colonies—Millies 

Lacroix.
Minister of Commerce — Gaston 

Thomson.
Minister of 

Raynaud.
Minister of Labor—M. Godard.
Minister of Public Instruction — 

Rene Renault.
Under Secretary of Foreign Affairs 

—Abel Ferry.
Under Secretary of the Interior — 

M. Ja<
Under secretary of Fine ArtSr—M. 

Ponsot.
Under Secretary of War—M. Maun

Seven of the men appearing in the 
above list—M. Martin, Noulens, Mal
vy, Gauthier, David. Raynaud and Re- 
noult—held portfolios In the late cab
inet of Gaston Doumergue. The others 
named have been members of prev
ious governments.

v

wounding an* 
r it Into the

a constitutioel po*

A Agricu 1 ture—M auriethe woods for help and 
man was carried home,

ingh
nded

he
HON-

Institute. a school which can boast of 
an illustrions pupil In every corner of 
the civilized world, and from there 
he went to Berlin for those flushing 
touches necessary to a man who was 
destined so soon to become a leader 
in his profession. He became a pupil 
of the late Lord Russell of Kilowen,

SIR ADOLPHE ROUTH1ER.
lature from /1882-1886. Was a mem
ber of Parliament of Canada, 1891 to 
1896. He became puisne judge of the 
Supreme Court of New Brunswick 
May 13, 1896, and was also a local 
judgé in the Admiralty Court

FIND TRUE BILL amendment to 
AGAINST EDITOR c n.r.billinséna t
DECK'S WEEKLY

MAY EMPLOY 
MRS TO 

FIND BODIES
SALARIES OF#

Offered Yesterday by Senator
I il ernment Is taking two fifths thereof.

__ dOSTOCK, L6306T 0Î tnC and that the people of this • country
will ultimately be made to provide 

Opposition. interest on the whole capitalization
and the carrying charges will be in
creased accordingly.

"It does not appear by the said bill 
that the additional aid of 145,000,000 
will ensure the completion and opera
tion of the C. N. R. system, which is 
already charged with securities 
amounting to more than $176,000,000 
apart from public aid granted by way 
of subsidies, land grants, bonds and 
guaranteed securities exceeding $220,-
000,000, or in all 1396,000,000. Woodstock. Ont., June 5.—Tonight

"The mortgages and charges to be 8®8Blo“ of lhe Presbyterian General 
given to the government in virtue of A8seml>ly was devoted to the recital 
said bill do not constitute a sufficient , wonderful stories of the pioneer 
or reasonable assurance that the gov- m,88,°fi work iq out-of-the-way cor 
erntnent shall not be called upon to ners °* the Empire by men actively 
pay the ‘guaranteed securities' at ina- ®nSa£ed in the Presbyterian foreign 
turity. fields.

Otaw*. June S.-Yhe Liberal leader The C. N. R. system has remained thJh® "“ft P™?*»11®*
in the Senate has offered an amend- to this date a personal undertaking of I.nm. LBalhna' . a®£t,<m °*
r„.......... — -

Jinrsun? sft E-FF ™ autreA Isoucheed government leader and The *a*“ bill contains no provision 000. Mr. lWunro presented a résolu
Senator Bostock, the opposition lead- !£ t eed ^ecumieef beî^* a noli e d ifthe U°? \° th,*1efffact- wWch was carried 
er, followed with a speech and amend- “Lmînî «f ind^ht«d^îae nf* th.1? ^ and els® T* *fve the committee pow- 
ment which enumerated the objections f?irb\V^ManKeïîif a^d T l° deaI ,wlth 8*>ecl&l °»**8 where
taken In the commdns, and suggest- qr m! 1 'to th« M.lï® "urn ht,pu,ated will not be suffi-
ed that the government would not be , li?.»!.»6 _f
disposed to facilitate- aid being given fj*"*®* VtAthT nH The roport of the augraentatiort
to MacKensle J Mann on conditions reputed tobé the principal, committee contained several recom-
whlch would not be open to the objec- ,°hjy•*,larR„tp0, Piend®l,0In8 bearding the salary to
tlons mentioned. Under the said bill the guaranteed be- paid in the Maritime Provinces

The Liberal leader, in both bis 8€C1”‘ltlee are ®ot 10 taken Into The Rev. w. P. Spencer moved that
speeches and resolution, made It clear account In making up the maximum the mlnlratim stipend In the Maritime 
that he does not wish to deny aid to ®r mortgage securities which may Provinces be one thousand dollars 
the C. N. JL In the present financial °e ,8eued. ,md®r f“® deed,8 r8 and a manee. and that augmentée! con-
condition of the world. rerred to In eub-seciton 2 of section 4, grevations shall give no less than six

The Liberal amendment is as fol- and section 11 of said bill. hundred dollars and a free house,
lows: “Tho said bill contains no provision It was pointed out that the recom-

"That this House, before assenting whereby the 'guarantees securities’ mendatlons of the western section in 
to the second reading of the bill, de- may through .subrogation get the bene- regard to these matters were almost 
sires to express its opinion that the of the securities held by creditors identical with those being considered, 
said bill is adverse to, and does not who may be paid, or out of the pro- and the asembly adopted a resolution 
properly safeguard the true interests ceeds of such ‘guaranteed securities.’ that these recommendations be adopt- 
of tie country, and amongst other “No proper evîdeufre haeHeeu given ■ ed.
respects the following:. that Sir Wm. MacKensle or Sir Donald The Rev. W. J. Clark wll preach in

- -That aid in the form provided Mann are not directly or Indirectly the assembly church on Sunday morn- 
for in the said bil'l implying, as it enriching themselvos through the ing and Principal McKinnon will con 
does, partnership on the part of Can- building and financing of the C. N. R. duct the evening service. The mode 
ada with Sir MacKensle and Sir Don- system, or by means of subsidies, land rator, the Rev. W. T. Herridge, M. D., 
aid Mann, may Involve the country grants or townsttes which should have will preside at a special communion 
morally and otherwise in very large inured to the exclusive benefit of the service which will be held on Sunday 
additional expenditure, and will In aald system. afternoon,
effect bring about the payment by the 
government of the outstanding! se
curities of the C. N. R. system.

" 'The nature of the said partner
ship Is aggravated by the fact that the 
majority of the stock may be made 
use of, or disposed of to parties hos
tile to the best interests of the coun-

■L Montreal, June 5.—The Grand Jury 
today found a true bill against Edward 
Beck, editor and publisher of “Beck’s 
Weekly/’ and chief instigator of the 
charge of graft against members of 
the Quebec legislature and legislative 
Council last winter. Mr. Beck is charg 
ed with having published a defama
tory libel against Thomas O’Connell, 
exposing him "to hatred, contempt or 
ridicule, and designed to Insult," Mr.

su article entitled 
of the Quebec graft Inquiry."

LIBERAL NOMINATED

General Assembly Adopts Res
olution to Make Minimum 
for Maritime Province Min
isters $1,000 and Manse,

NOT ABSOLUTELY Although C.P.R. Officials Make 
No Announcement, Believed 
Empress Will be Raised — 
Sympathy for Collier Captain 
Increases.

OPPOSED TO AID.

Bill Does Not Provide Suffici

ent Safeguards, the Amend

ment Claims—Debate on 
the Second Reading.

THE NORTHLAND SAFE.

New London), Conn,. June 6.—The 
Eastern Line steamer Northland, 
which grounded off Bartlett’s reef 
during the heavy weather last night 

• was palled off the rocks tonight by 
four wrecking tugs aftèr her «trgo 
had been lightered. The Northland 
came to New London harbor under 
her own steam, and she will -proceed 
to New York late tonight for repairs. 
The damagee is not extensive.

O'Connell in 
"Echoes

i

h •Montreal, June 6—No further de
velopments in connection with the di
saster to the Empress of Ireland have 
come light within the past twqnty-four 
hours. The public has settled down 
to await with patience the official In
vestigation that is to be begun on 
June 16. with Lord Mersey as chair
man of tho commission of Inquiry, 
though individuals continue to discuss 
the divergent statements about the 
shipwreck made by Captain Kendall 
of the Empress and Captain Ander
sen of the Storstad. Some of the 
sympathy that was spent upon Captain 
Kendall at the outset, has since been 
diverted to Captain Andersen, and the 
latter has many supporters here. 
There is confusion in the public mind 
here as to whether the investigation 
Is to be held In Montreal or Quebec, 
but Ottawa despatches to the Mon
treal newspapers late today mention
ed Quebec as the scene of the inquiry.

It is believed by many people here 
that, the Empress will be "raised," 
though the C. P. R. officials have been 
careful not to make statements tend
ing to confirm this belief. Stich a 
move would have the approval of the 
public, which seems anxious that all 
the bodies possible should be recover
ed from the wrecked vessel, no mat
ter what the cost. Possibly divers 
will be employed to extricate the im
prisoned bodies, and the ship blown 
up after the bullion in it has been 
brought out.

Ottawa, June 6.—The Ottawa Re 
form Association tonight nominated 
Alderman J. A. Pinard to contest East 
Ottawa in the Liberal Interests in the 
coming provincial elections.

tory of the Mari-

DAMAGE BY WIND
STORM AT CAPITAL

I One of the Pinnacles of Methodist Church Tower Blown 

Down—People on Street Narrowly Escape Injury as it

Falls.Ê

•moIU to The Standard. * 
Fredericton, June 5.—The gale of 

wind which aet in this afternoon fol
lowing last Wight’s rain storm, has 
been severe and has done considerable 
damage. Branches have been blown 
off trees in various parta of the city 
and fences blown down.

The couple reached the Barker 
House last evening between 8 and 9 
o’clock, and after a short conversa
tion the women went to the desk and 
registered their nances, first Mrs. Wil
liam Smith and then Mr. Wtlllatn 
Smith. They arived here on the I. C. 
R- mixed train last eveqlng and their 
departure from Boieatown was mark
ed by some exciting scenes as the" 
husband endeavored to persuade his 
wife to remain with him.

The annual stqdenta’ social follow
ing formal closing exercises at the 
Provincial Normal School* waa held 
this evening in the Assembly Hall, 
the faculty and others being guests. 
The fallowing programme was carried

The most serious damage was at 
the Methodist church, one of the pin
nacles of the tower of which was 
blown off It fell to the ground, a 
distance of more than one hundred 
feet and struck within a few feet of 
Mr. and Mjw. Tribe, of Marysville, 
who were walking on King street 

Anxious enquiries were made here 
today by relatives of a young married 
woman who, it was said, had eloped 
from Bole town yesterday with a 
stranger, said to come from Ba 

The register at the B 
Houae shows the names of Mrs. 
liam Smith and Mt\ William Smith, 

66 last night. This 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith are said to be the 

they left by the C. P. 
with Bangor as their

GREAT BRITAIN WILL
DEMAND SATISFACTION

part of those
"Valuable lands which may be used 

tor townsttes or other purposes and 
which have been given to and ac
quired by the C. N. R. system and Im
portant enterprises connected with the 
said system are not lnclude4L In the 
‘guaranteed securities.’

"And this house .desires to ascer
tain whether the government would 
not be disposed to facilitate the aid 
being given on conditions which would

ft ««lectio», Orchestra; class prophecy 
>r. Mise Myrtle Holmes ; selection, Quar- 
er totte; reading, Mias Lily Perry; .elec 
II- «Ma Orchestra; reading. Mils Rath 

Greene; selection, Double quartette; 
cless prophecy, Mias Katherine Young; 
aeleoUon, Quartette; solo, Dr. H. V. 
Bridges; flute agio. Miss Elisabeth 
Kforfteed; valedictory. Mr. B. I 
Vhamber,; tie* Have th« King.

not be open to the above mentioned 
objections."

Senator Bostock’s resolution was 
carried tonight by a rote of 34 to 22.
Senator Melvin Jones voted with the 
government. The adoption of this re
solution does not either amend or kill
the bill. It will come up for second exact satisfaction for the murder of 
reading on Monday, and Is expected Wm. 8. Benton, who was killed last 
to pass. February by the constitutionalists.

London. June 6—The Daily Express 
asserts that Sir Edward Grey, the 
British foreign minister, has notified 
President Wilson In friendly but une
quivocal terms that if General Villa 
should become president of Mexico the 
British government would demand an

I
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